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The name Revilla Gigedo (after the vice
roy of New Spain) was given to the large 

,Island which Captain Vancouver and 
hia party had juat circumnavigated; and 
the name of Behm Channel to the pae- 
eagea around that Island, in commemora- 
of Majoy Behm’a kmdnesa to the officer* 
and crews of the Resolution and Dis
covery, in 1779. The return course of 
the party was to the West of Gravina
Island and around capes Northumberland (Special to the Colonist.)
and Fox; the former distant from Cape Niagara Falls, Aug. 8.—A. R. Stewart 
Chacon five leagues, and from Cape Fox Palnpr of England, while bathing on July 
eight or nine leagues. The bmite reached is th. took a plunge in shallow water and 
the ships on the mormng of the 16th .truck his held on the bottom. By-stend- 
August, having traversed upwards of 700 ere took him from the water and found that 
geographical miles, without having ad- he was paralysad from the neck down. In 
vanned their primary object of tracing the the general hospital at Toronto the fraotar- 
continental boundary more than 20 ed part hat been removed by » delicate op- 
leagues from the station of the vessels, eartion. Palmer is aow able to convene. 
During this exploratory trip, their pro- b®6 dooton say hi» recovery will be a 
visions became so exhausted that their mirsole “ “® history of snrgery. 
dinner on the day previous to their 
arrival at the ships was only a half pint of 
peas to each man.

As Captain Vancouver had no object in 
remaining longer in that locality, he gave 
directions that everything should be 
taken from the shore, and the vessels be 
in readiness to proceed down the inlet in 
the morning. They did not reach the 
entrance of Observatory Inlet until 
August 20th. Its west point Captain 
Vancouver named Point Wales, after hia 
friend Mr. Wales of Christ’s Hospital, to 
whose instruction, he says, he was in the 
early part of his life indebted for that in
formation which had enabled him to tra
verse and delineate those lonely regions.
The island oposite that point was in after 
years called Wales Island, by the officers

T.-<~
off Cape Fox between two and three miles m*ttee °* **® Canadian Kennel Club to-day 
north of Dundas Island. They passed and a|*°tad by acclamation the following print 
named Moira Sound, Wedge Island, Choi- ?‘P~ 5®°*™ : Patron, Hon. W. E. 8an- 
monde ley’ Sound, on the 21st. The t “i Hemilton l president, Dr. J. S. Niven, 
vessel, came to anchor near Cape Camano, ^“dh°“: vioe-preeidentA. Cun-
«ssairSAtTisii
Cleveland Peninsula and the channels Toronto, Aug. 8 —It Is likely that 
leading northward and westerly to the Madame Laurier and Miss Davies, daughter 
ocff1?- • of fion. L. H. Davies, will aeoompany Hon.

Prince Ernest Sound led northeasterly Mr. Laurier and hie .party on their trip to 
towards the continental shore. This they the Pacific Coast. It has been arranged 
followed and explored as far as Point that the Liberal leaders shall stop off at 
Rothsay. Different boat parties were ®aD®- Their first meeting at the Goes: will 
sent out and met at Point Baker, so ât Victoria °n September 10 or the
named after Joseph Baker, first Lieuten- ‘°“owh>8 day.
ant of the “ Discovery ” (who was a great Brantford, Aug. 8.—Louis Tyson and 
uncle of Colonel Baker, the present Pro- Miss Minnie Beeny, while canoeing on 
vincial Seretary of British Columbia). Lovejoy’a pond, upset and drowned. Both 
Mount Baker, in Washington Terri- bodies were recovered, 
tory, was named after the same officer, London, Aug. 8—Abraham Patrick, aged
who stood high m the estimation of Cap- 70, a prosperous Lambeth farmer, has 
tain Vancouver. The archipelago in that suicided by .hooting in his barn. He was 
vicinity was named Princess Royal despondent over hje wife’s deathja year ago. 
Islands. m

Southward, the Duke of Clarence THE EXPÉRT SHOPPER.
Strait separates a group of islands from ~~—
the continental shore, and was so named How she Savee Time, Money and Likewise 
in honor of Prince William Henry. It is ; > Nerves,
bounded on the eastern side by the Duke ! - Before starting the expert shopper 
of York Islands, by a portion of the contin- sends to the large shops far samples of 
entai shore at Cape Camano, and by the dry goods to enable her to get an idea of 
Isles de Gravina. The islands on the west- the fashions and prices. Then a list is 
em side of the strait, Vancouver named arranged, with the articles to bepur- 
“ the Prince of Wales Archipelago. ” The chased at the same store together. She 
Discovery and Chatham, having com- takes a neat little handling for gh6 
pleted the investigations for the ee*- knows she will want to earry a few tri- 
uon, reached the open ocean by tber (figs Borne, with her, anAAWa isnothing 
northern portion of Clarence Straits and like a quantitatif email srticlee to make 
7^ner /traits, on September 22nd, » woman feel undignified. The best 
1793, and proceeding South on the west shopping hours are between 9 and 11,12§S|S|e5: Æ& 7®i §lsg "i
Isltod?where th5 wtateiSu BmAinai “to t nSt J3*

J5wsras«*isw sraswwste
especially interesting at the present time, T0” ®“e 8e^eots *or her luncheon. She 
as the Alaska boundary question is not “oeB n°t go to some noisy, crowded res- 
yet settled. The whole coast remained taurant for the sake of saving a few 
in the occupation of the native Indian ^ents- Her menu consists ot a piece at 
tribes until after the year 1800, when the 3™°Y steak, some fruit and graham 
Russians extended their fur trade to crackers. The meal is not swallowed 
Sitka, then called . Nova Arkhangelsk, whole, for the bargains will keep.
On a French map published at Paris After a quiet lunch she goes to the 
in ' 1816, the boundary between the women’s parlor, sinks into a comforta- 
British and Russian possessions in that ble chair and thinks of nothing far a 
reigon is marked with a dotted line com- quarter of an hour. After her rest she 
mencmg at Burrbugh Bay, north of the washes her face and fixes her hair foi 
island Revilla Gigedo, in latitude 66°. another 10 minutes. This acts like a 
The dotted line is extended on the map tonic. Again she commences her pil- 
northeasterly a short distance. The grimage. While in the shops she does 
Russian territory is shaded yellow, and not overlook the seats placed for the 
tee British possessions blue. The blue comfort of customers. She gets a tame- 
shading « continued south along thé fer card, so there is no mistake as to 

“ “a where the goods are to be sent. Beeidei
V^couver ïnds.Hüed^tÆ <£* « <»ves much time. She does not e*m- 
Flattery and on to Cape Lookout, south ™lize ™$arfare" .ShS ««ves on her nb- 
of Colombia river; thence it extended bons and jace powder As the time ap- 
eoutheasterly to the Flathead Indians’ Proaobes for to take the suburban train 
country, until it reached the head waters “e 8068 ^ito a hairdresser’s ,to rest 
of the Missouri river. This doubtless while her bang is curled and her halted 
was considered New Caledonia, as it was B01^11 brushed. She takes a fresh 
in the possession of the North West Com- V®B and pair at gloves out of the satchel 
pany, before its amalgamation with the and tucks a bunch of violets in her oor- 
Hudson Bay Company in 1821. ■ sage. The conviction that She looks neat

In 1826 the boundary of Alaska was will freshen a woman when all the ton- 
Is reduced the defined by a treaty between Great Britain ics in the world are of no avaiL In 

and Russia. This boundary is now being this complacent mood she is ready to 
examined, with a vigw to its adjustment, meet friends who are also homeward 
by a joint commission of the United bound. Her purse shows an expenditure 
States aqd Great Britain. It may be of 60 omits on the dollar, but she would

an*îbe wes P™- certainly have spent a larger amount In
fg!? It hu Bru*n m headache cures if she had given herself,
mantinnli? ; “nder *he treaty body as well as brain, to bargain hunt-
mentioned is placed, not according to the w - MatorJamtis Own-mw
description given in the treaty; but by UDE JAMKS UHILTON-
adopting the name of an arm of the sea 
which does not agree with the wording of 
the treaty,, it gives a Tittle more territory 
to Russia, but «hakes the treaty imprac-’ 
tioable. When Secretary of State W. H.
Seward, purchased Alaska for the United 
State»;; from Russia in 1869, it would 
seem as if he did not make sure that 
he was getting a good title for a portion 
of the territory of Alaska. The United 
States historian, Bancroft, in chronicling 
the bargain says : “The clause relating 
to the boundary between the Portland 
canal and Mount St Elias furnishes an 
instance of the absurdity of legislation by 
diplomats in regard to regions of which 
they were entirely ignorant. At 
time in the future this work will have to 
be undone, and another line agreed upon, 
as it is impossible to follow in reality the 
wording of the treaty.”

Alexander Bego, 0.0.

Aaat Polly Gives Advice to a Girl About tc 
- Leave School.

Winnie May has written to Aunt 
Polly to say she is 18 years old and ex
pects to graduate from the grammai 
school this year. As she does not in
tend to go to the high school, she wishes 
Aunt Polly to tell her what would be 
best for a girl of her age to da The 
question isn’t an easy one to answer, 
<0 much depends on the girl and hci 
tastes and opportunities. There is 
thing she can do, though—she can make 
np her mind to be a first class and 
an average wort^ir, to do thoroughly 
whatever she undertakes.

Winnie May writes a plain, cleai 
hand, the spelling is perfect, and the 
punctuation marks all in their propei 
places. These characteristics of her let 
ter, which are by no means as commor 
as they might be, have suggested type
writing and stenography. To obtain the 
best results Winnie May would better 
go to a business school and take up 
these studies, together with bookkeeping 
and Spanish and German. The stenog
rapher’s best friend next to thorough
ness is general information. She will 
need to read one good newspaper every 
day, foreign correspondence, editorials 
and all, and it would be a good idea 
also to get a good monthly review of 
the world’s events. General informa
tion is a friend worth cultivating not 
only by the stenographer, but by every 
business girl who wants to be

Winnie May’s clear, steady writing 
has also suggested drawing. Perhaps it 
would pay her to take a course at a 
technical school and learn to make de
signs for wall papers and carpets and 
laces. The large factories where these 
things are made employ a corps of such 
designers, many of them women.

Bnt if technical and business 
are beyond the capacity of Winnie’? 
purse there is nothing that will give 
more satisfaction than the sewing trades. 
If Aunt Polly’s girl will learn dress
making thoroughly; if she will not only 
learn to cut and fit and sew, bnt will 
study up the history of costume so she 
will be able to predict the coming fash
ion, for eyen in dress history repeats 
itself; if she will go to the art galleries 
and note the artists’ color schemes and 
the folds of the draperies on the.scnlp- 
tured masterpieces, she will probably 
make more at dressmaking than at any
thing else. Even if she only learns to 
sew thoroughly and is willing to go ont 
as a seamstress she will receive from $1 
to $3 a day, and this includes one or twc 
good meals. Sewing stage canvas is said 
to pay well, and few women are expert 
at it. The field is limited in this case 
to the larger cities, of course. Shroud
making is another sewing trade which 
requires special skill, pays well and has 
no dull seasons. There are many other 
things no doubt which Aunt Polly hasn’t 
mentioned! There is jnst one thing more 
she,wants to say, however—that is, ii 
she had her way, little girls of IS or 14 
should not go to school this year, and 
they should not go to work in offices oi 
shops either. Thirteen is a critical time 
for most little women, and unless theii 
mothers are very wise they are likely tc 
develop more “nerves” than they will 
be rid of at 80. Aunt Polly’s girl should 
study at home with mother this year. 
She should learn baking and cooking 
and sweeping and dusting, and the after
noons should be given up to long walks 
and books and receiving guests.

The business of life for most women 
is the making of homes, and very im
portant business it is too. For this rea
son Aunt Polly believes every Tittle girl 
should be taught the trades which un
derlie the home. This should be the 
foundation, and the knowledge of these 
home trades will not be in the way of 
any wage earning avocation she may 
learn afterward.
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Millionaires Sued by Northern Pacific 

Receivers-Indiana’s Governor 
Paying the Troops.

Death of a Member of the Mackenzie 
Ministry—Laurier and His 

Party.

Remarkable Surgical Operation—Ca 
nadian Kennel Club-Liberal 

Rally at Ridgeway.

ELABORATE COSTUMES ARE NOT IN 
-. GOOD TASTE.

Hake Them Simple If Yon Want Them At
tractive—Blouee Waists Are- Popular. 
Yoke Waists Are In Style—New Suits For 
Boys.

Children’s fashions, to a limited ex
tent, of course, are modified reproductions 
of the modes of their elders, and very 
quaint, too, is the effect of the large 
puffed sleeves, wide berthas and lace 
collars on their dainty little figures. It 
is one of the simplest things in dress to 
make little girls look pretty, for the 
more simple the gown the -prettier they 
look in them. Elaborate costumes are 
not in good taste. Inexpensive ging-
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meeting at the room 
-Esqnlmslt road, lael

A. J. RowbothJ 
commit suicide a daj 
himself through the] 
prove.

The funeral of tti 
eon takes place from 

’Douglas street, at 
noon.

The holders of tie] 
the recent church 
prizaa drawn upon 
hurst.

City Clerk Dow] 
tenders until MondJ 
of the cedar poles 
which the corporatiJ 
will be strung.

Since the interin 
plaintiff in Sehl v. 
sale of contents of d 
distraint, plaintiff has 
action will be dieoonti

The annual outing 
day aohoola of St. Bat 
will be held to-day, 
jeotive point. The J 
Saviour’s spend the dj

John Smith—not u 
name, the cannery erj 
man, the commercial 
water man, the saleeol 
■cigar maker—was final 
city police court y esta 
He had only been re] 
days ago.

The funeral of the] 
take place to-day frq 
street, at 9:30 a.m., J 
St. Andrew’s Roman 
Deceased, who was t 
well liked by all with 
quainted, and his den 
illness, will be very gel

A well attended m 
Brin was held last evs 
usual routine business] 
aty entertainment was] 
every way successful] 
concerts are becoming 1 
logs, sod the society a 
on having such an arraj

Mr. E. J. Parsons, ] 
street near the Provi] 
sample of peaches gj 
which Me perfect in tl 
flavor. Toe fact that ] 
this delicious fruit can 1 
in and near Victoria ; 
growers to cultivate the 
Set.

The case of Bank of 
came np for trial yeater] 
tide Walkem. The soil 
fairs of the Thunder B 
bank easing tor some 
two notes endorsed by d 
ant claims that he is no] 
amount, but for his shad 
ers. J ndgment for pi] 
Bod well for plaintiff ; M 
fendant.
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Mg Fire in Pnebls—A Blackmailer 

Thraahed—The Tar Coated 
Adjutant General.

Foot Townsend, Aug. 8.—The remark
able increase in trade with Japan has 
prompted that nation to establish a consul
ate here. Representatives arrived here to
day for the purpose of making preliminary 
arrangement», and the consulate will be 
formally established at the October meeting 
of the diet. At present there are in thh 
country Japanese consulates only, at San 
Francisoo and New York.

\:
San Francisco, Ang. 8.—W. J. Parker, 

who has been acting as général agent ef the 
Mexican Central railway in this city, will 
leave in a few days fer the City of Mexico. 
In speaking of the sister republic be says 
there is a great field there for American en
terprise. In particular, he declares, there 

for Ban Francisco to 
esioe in dried fruits 

and wines. There is little of these
and that little

one

no)

I
B

Denver, Aug. 8 —Joe R. Wilson, the 
El Paso county ex-deputy sheriff captured 
in Missouri, hue made a fall confession of 
the tarring and feathering of Adjutant Gen
eral Tarsney at Colorado Springe. Accord
ing to hie story Sheriff Bowers was the chief 
conspirator and released a murderer from 
the jail to assist in the outrage. Bowers 
famished the tar to Deputy Sheriff Qeaeken- 
bush, and Mrs. Quacienbush ripped open 
a pillow to provide the feathers. Others 
engaged in the affair were Deputy Sheriff 
Bob Mullins, Captain Barton and Sergeant 
Bancroft of Troop A, Colorado Springs; 
Sherman and Walter Crumley, hook drivers; 
“ Shorty ” Alien and Samuel Shellenberger. 
The scheme to kidnap Tarsney originated 
while the deputies were in camp at Gillette, 
end they carried it ont at the first favorable

is a great opportunity 
velope trade with M6 de

moditles produced in Mexico, 
is of inferior quality. Wine and dried finite 
bring high prides there. In regard to fares 
and freights there Is nothing to complain of 
in Mexico, if allowances be made for the 
difference in money. Mexican money le ell 1 
on a silver basis, and Is at a discount of 
about 60 per cent, as compered with gold or 
American money.

Washington, Ang. 8,—A btU authorizes 
the "payment of $128,066 to the owner 
of the schooner Henry R. Tilton, which 
was sank about two years ago, a shot de-sapLt^ss; ssu e^r
a distance of five miles from the Hook.

I

Belleville, Ont., Ang. 8 —Because ner 
father would not eUo w her to merry e young 
man with whom she wes in love, Florence 
Ostrnm, aged twenty, daughter of a promi
nent farmer living a few miles from here, 
deliberately drowned herself last night.

Montreal, Ang. 8.—Hon. Felix Geof- 
Mo*, M.F. for Vercherea, and Minister of 
Inland Revenue during the Mackenzie ad
ministration, died at Vercherea last night. 
There are now two Quebec seats fa the Com
mons vacant, the other being Quebec West.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—Latest cable advices 
received by C.P.R. officials here state that 
the steamship Empress of China, which 
went aground at Shanghai on Sunday, is 
resting easily, bnt it will be a week before 
•he can be floated.

«%
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ADes Morons, Iowa, Aug. 8,—The little 
village of Chariton, near here, this morning 
was the scene of a horrible tragedy. At 
10:36 o’clock W. D. Jenkins, night 
baggige man of the Burlington road at 
that plaoe, .entered the home of hie 
betrothed, Misa Jolie Murphy, and after a 
bitter quarrel, drew a revolver and shot 
her. He then turned on her eister, Mrs. 
Josie Towns, end fired a bullet Into her, 
killing her almost instantly. -Mrs. Murphy, 
mother of the girls, rushed into tie 
room, only to meet with a bullet from the 
revolver held by the apparently insane man. 
Her Injury is each that the physicians have 
little hope of her life. Jenkins then turned 
the weapon on himself and fired a 
bullet into hia brain. He died an 
hour later. Jenkins had' been drinking 
heavily for several days, and it is believed 
the murder and suicide was the ontoome of 
e quarrel between himself and Mire Murphy 
over hie intoxicated condition. The woman 
was highly reepected and in good circum
stances. V-.

ii,
San Francisco, Aug. 8 —Robert G 

Home, president of the Paoifio Slock Ex
change, was oalled out of the board nom 
this afternoon, by a waiter name£ Cum
mings, who demanded money. Home, who 
is a man of 60 years, weighing about 300 
pounds, gave the fellow a sound thrashing. 
He says Camming* attempted to blackmail 
him while he and hia family were et a coun
try resort.

San Francisco, Ang. 6.—A report gained 
circulation on the water front to-day that a 
schooner had foundered fa Behring Sea and 
that the crew were forced to leave the ves
sel in boats and later were picked up by the 
revenue cutter Bear nearly frozen. All 
efforts to confirm the news were uneucoew- 
ful, and just how the report started is not 
known. At different sealing quarters fa 
this city nothing was known of any suoh 
news and the Merchants Exchange was un
able to verify it.

Puebla, Col., Aug. 8.—At 11:16 last 
night the most disastrous fire that has ever 
visited this oity started fa tne warehouse of 
the McCord Bragdon Co., groceries and 
dry goods, the largest house of its kind west 
of Kansait City. How the fire originated is 
a mystery. The entire buildings, which 
were four stories high and covered nearly an 
acre of ground, were soon one great furnace, 
and were gutted within fifteen minutes after 
the fire started Mr. Bragdon says the 
stock was worth $266,006 and the buildings 
$66,000. The insurance will not cover the 
entire lore, as it wes reduced only three 
weeks ago.

St. Paul, Ang. 8.—The receivers of the 
Northern Paoifio road have sued the St. 
Pan], Minneapolis A Manitoba road, John 
S. Kennedy end James Roosevelt of New 
York, R. B. Angus of Canada and the Cen
tral Trust Company of New York, for sev
eral million acres of land ip five states along 
the two roads. The knit is based on alleged 
irregularities fa the land grants.

Adamsville, Mich., Ang. 8 —The burial 
ground of an anoient 
ered pear here. The

DAINTY DRESSES FOR LITTLE GIRLS.
hams, muslins, piques, cashmere, serges 
and the soft clinging crêpons and india 
silks are the most désirable materials, 
bnt very little trimming is required. So 
many changes are necessary, ' however, 
that it is sometimes difficult to give 
their dresses variety in style and still 
hold to the cast iron rule of simplicity 
which is the secret of their success.

Numbered with other styles described 
in the New York Sun are blouse waists 
which are made long enough so that the 
fullness overhangs the belt and are very 
popular this season, and so becoming 
too. A pretty gown for a dressy one is 
made of yellow crepon, with two nar
row ruffles edged with yellow ribbon 
around the skirt. The belt, basque, rev
ers, cuffs and collar are of yellow silk, 
and lace insertion trims the revers.

Another dainty little dress of white 
india silk has a similar blouse effect, 
with a yellow crepe de chine vest and

a success.
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THE WAR AND OPIUM-
The Seattle Telegraph says : “ The

owners of the opium factories or oookeried 
in British Columbia, according to the local 
easterns officers, are rejoicing over the fact 
that China and Japan are jnst now engaged 
in cruel war. They have a good reason for 
rejoicing. When war was declared between 
the two great nations China forbade any 
exports leaving the country. As e oonae- 
qnenoe opium from the China factories can
not be obtained and the British Columbia 
factories have a grand opportunity to dis
pose of about fifteen tone of opium, whioh le 
awaiting shipment fa the warehouses -end 
whioh, by the passage of the Wilson tariff 
bill, would not find a ready market. ’

“A government offioer who has been 
spending several days fa British Colombia 
wie fa Seattle yesterday. He said that per
sona who were to a position to meek intelli
gently on the subject had informed 
that the opium manofaotnrere in that 
country have already opened negotiations to 
dispose of the greater portion of the dope 
whioh they now have on hand. It will be 
disposed of at a very email price, the manu- 
factarera being only too glad to get a email 
profit on it instead of losing everything. 
It ii an open secret that the British Colom
bia manufacturers ,have to depend solely 
upon the smugglers fa order to find a 
market for their product. The staff is 
usually given to the smugglers on com
mission, When it became known some 
months ego that the Wilson bill provided for 
the redaction of the duty on opium from 
$12 to $6 per pound the British Columbia 
manufacturera became soared, for they well 
knew that with the duty so low they would 
find it impossible to compete with the China 
manufacturers. Hence they raised a big 
parse and et present have representatives in 
Washington oity et work endeavoring to 
have congress continue the $12 duty on 
dope. It la hardly likely that they will 
succeed in keeping up the duty. The 
ufaotUrers realize this and until the Chinese 
government ordered that no goods be ex
ported from that country they thought that 
they would not. only lose future profite, but 
fail to sell the (took already on hand. Chin
ese will not buy British Columbia opium ex 
oept when .they can’t. get the stuff whioh 
comes from the China factories. The Brit
ish Columbia opium is much inferior to that 
made to the Orient. In China good opium 
can be bought for $1.76 per five-tael can, 
while an inferior quality In British Columbia 
costs $3. Then, too, the British Columbia 
factories have a muoh greater expense.

$46 a month each, 
cook can be eeonrei ;

Hi
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The usual monthly rd 
family was ventilated 1 
court yesterday, Frank I 
upon the information of] 
having need abusive fan 
testy to the contents anj 
Public Morals by-law- 
dismissed, and Mrs. Be 
threatening and protest] 
do some dreadful thin 
couldn’t be obtained inti

U
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him

i race has been diecov- 
remaine indicate that 

the aborigines were at least seven feet tall 
_ and proportionately large. The heed wee 

quite different from that of the Indian. It 
U noticeable that no matter fa what posi
tion the bodies were interred the faces were 
always towards the east. Many think that 
this Indicates that they were ton-worship-

w
women

TWO NEW SUITS.
a neckband and sash of yellow satin rib
bon. Lace forms the lower sleeve, the 
wide collar and extends down each side 
of the full vest.

An attractive little model for a sim
ple wool gown has the same blouse 
effect around the waist, and a plain 
pointed yoke, finished with full revers, 
whioh extend over the sleeves. Rows of 
fancy wool braid of different widths 
make the trimming, 
always in style and so pretty it is hard
ly possible to go amiss in the u:e of 
this style, especially for wash dresses. 
Ginghams, trimmed with the new open
work embroidery, are very pretty when 
made this way.
‘ -• The small boy is rather an attractive 
object in a quaint little sailor costume, 
which makes him appear older than he 
really is. The blouse may be of silk, 
linen or cambric, but the trousers must 
be long, to give him the proper opinion 
of his own size.

Covert coating in gray or drab is 
much used for two piece suits for boys. 
These suits consist of a little coat or 
jacket, worn over a shirt waist, and 
knee trousers.

Messrs Hinton & Pen 
of the firm being pracfcioi 
men, have recently acqui 
nese, a took and premiere 
the Victoria Iron Works 
hereafter carry on the bn 
machiniste and fonndere 
brass at the premiere of 
on Pembroke street. 1 
promise that all work k 
liehment will bear comps 
with that of any firm in 
and they will no doubt do 
a large share of the fo 
British Columbia.
' The bonds for the whi 

oity debentures under thi 
law $35.000, agricultural 
000 and sewerage loan, 
mg in all to $160.000 hav 
Hansen Bros,, Montres 
final steps prior to pa yin 
to the city and accept! 
nearly finished and it is < 
couple of days more the t 
completed and the money 
session. The ocher tende 
N A. $5,000 at 1004; B 
$160,000 at 99; Robt. 1 
$160,000 at 99; Dalby A I 
at 99 3 5; G. Gillespie A ( 
bition loan at 98J; Andrea 
sewerage loan at 101; ; 
$160

pen.
Washington, Ang. 8.—The appointment* 

of Ellis Mills ot Virginia as consul-general 
at Honolulu and John M. Griffin as post
master at Madeira, Californie, have been 
confirmed. , .

Yoke waists areIndianapolis, Ind., Aug. 8 —Governor 
Matthews has decided to pay off the militia 
who were fa service during the strike with 
borrowed money, la order tà' toonrtr ft he 
muet give hie own note, end to'he* decided 
to raise it fa this way, trueting'1to the ’’legis
lature to reimburse him. The amonnt re
quired la about $45,006. He assumes the 
teeponslbility^he says, because many of the 
soldiers lost their work or are out of work, 
and if they art riot: paid they will be made 
the victim* of Uhe-money-lenders, who will 
out their ojahne fa twov

Aunt Polly.

A Convenient Button Bag.
Every woman knows the convenience 

of a button bag. There is no need to 
urge the advantage of having one al
ways at hand. Bnt this charming lit
tle one designed especially for keeping 
glove buttons and others of smaller size 
can safely be recommended as thorough
ly well worth the trouble of making.

The material is chamois skin. The 
ordinary natural color will answer quite 
well and will keep the buttons intact, 
bnt if you want to make an attractive 
object as well as a useful one select the 
rich red or the more unusual sage green.

1man-

DosTON,' ^n î.s,-r.i-attl JKosa, abe popu
lar soubrette, who has made several tours of 
the American continent, -on the last of 
whioh she visited the Paoifio coast early fa 
this year, is dead. Her husband, John W. 
Dunn, takes the remains from here to Chi- 
04go, where the interment will be made. 
Patti Rosa had intended to leave for New
port lest week to spend several weeks before 
entering on an extensive tour whioh had 
been mapped out for her. Net being to good 
health, however, she decided to undergo a 

,<■ medical examination, and on Monday last 
it was found that she was suffering from » 
severe form of appendicitis. She wee oper
ated on at St. Francis hospital Tuesday, 
from the effects of whioh she died,

f°They pay their cooks 
while to China a good 
for $10 a month.
'w When the duty oi 

staff oan be lawfully brought into the Unit
ed States end sold muoh cheaper than oan 
smuggled opium from the British Colombia 
factories. In Seattle’s Chinatown consider- 
able opium is Used and the men who pur
chase h to variably toeiet on the China pro
duction. Jnst at present, horiever, they 
ere to need of a supply, and as it pan’t be 
brought from China the customs officers, say 
the local Chinese will willingly purchase the 
British Columbia staff as they oan get it at 
a low figure.”

at 98.
A Point For Careless Players.

Careless players often strike octaves 
with the left hand where single bass 
notes are written. These single notes are 
purposely written by the author to obtain 
a bell-like sound and a mare delicate 
foundation tone for the harmonic super
structure, and the coarser octave is ont 
of place in such cases. ’Franz Liszt has a 
particular dislike for this habit An
other and worse practice is the striking 
of other notes with an octave in the left 
a handful of notes, as it were, resem
bling a grunt

Charles H. Gordon, aj 
who from hie early boyhoo 
portnnitiee to bring Borrow 
hia parents and friends, aie 
his appearance in the p| 
seven'years ago, the chargj 
ing arson, was yesterday i 
two serious offences being 
him. The first charge was 
on the public streets ; the] 
of attempting to cut with 
woman knqwn about town] 
Both offences were clear! 
for Gordon the secondary in 
charging assault, while It j
V®*®1<1 with a deadly weap
indictment. Sentence is ri 
morning ; ft will no doubt]

®BAM was receive!

l|
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XNew YoRfc, Aug 8.—There was a feeling 
of nnoertafaty to the stock market et the 
start, bnt prices picked, up later on. The 
closing bids were : Atchison A Sente Fe, 
3J; Burlington A Quincy, 7I| ; Canada 
Southern, 494 ; Canadian Pacific, 64f ; 
Central Paoifio, 42; - -Columbus, Cincin
nati, Chicago & St. Louie, 1364; Dela
ware, Lackawanna A Western, 1664 ; 
Erie, 144 ; Welle Fargo Express, 113 ; 
Great Northern preferred, 161 ; Lake 
Shore, 1304 ; Louisvi'le A Nashville, 484 ; 
New York Central, 98J; New York A 
New England, 2nd preferred, 13g ; North 
American, 3§ ; Northern Paoifio, 34 ; North
ern Pacifie preferred, 16|; Northwest, 1044 ; 
Oregon Navigation, 16 ; Oregon g Improve
ment, 135 ! Paoifio Mail, 14f ; Denver A 
Rio Grande, 1081 ; Rook Island, 644 
Paul, 80| $ Texas Paoifio, 94 ; Union Pa
cific, 8g ; Western Union, 874 ; bar silver, 
-62jjo; money on call, 1 to” 14 per cent.; 
foreign exchange, sterling, 4 88 for 66 days ; 
4 914 on demand. Union Psiifio fire* of 
1896, 1031 bid ; Central Paoifio firsts of 
1895,1004 bid.

Birmingham, Ala., Agg. 8.—Returns, 
official and unofficial, bnt practically cor
rect fa every instance, from all bnt eight 
counties, show an aggregate majority of 
38.000 for Oates end 12,600 for Kolb, 
placing Oates’ net majority at26,60(L The 
eight places to hear from will increase Oates’ 
majority- The Legislature is safely Demo
cratic, the Democrats haying two-thirds of

>(a$ ihei
>!'

How to Escallop Potatoes.
Take large sweet potato», parboil 

them slightly and ent them in trans
verse slices. Prepare a deep baking dish 
and cover the bottom with a layer of 
qlioes; add a little butter and a xety lit
tle nutmeg. Strew over this a few bits 
of «range-peel and add a little juice of 
the orange. Fill the dish in like man
ner, finishing with fine shred at orange 
peel. Bake until tender, and yon will 
haire a dish to satisfy an epicure.

Jui iloi
Household Hints.

Lemon juice and salt will remove 
iron rust

If the drawers of your safe or bureau 
move out and in with difficulty, rub 
soap over their edges:

Use granite ware for cooking vege
tables and fruit

In the soaking water for clothes use 
a little turpentine.

Soak a greasy frying pan in ammonia 
and water.

Eggs boiled in the shell two minutes, 
or put in cold water and brought to a 
boil, then eaten with crumbed soda stitching with &. row of ornamental

stitches in silk. Face the opening with 
thin silk for a distance of fully two 
inches, run in a casing and through it 
pass narrow ribbons of some appropri
ate shade.

Lastly, with good sharp scissors slash 
the banded ends of the skin exactly to 
the stitched line in strips of about one- 
eighth of an inch in width. The bag 
will prove very pretty and charming 
and the easily made fringe a most suit
able finish.

DEFECTIVE FUSES DID IT.

Washington, Aug. 8—The following 
official statement h made over the signature 
of Brigadier Flegner, Chief of Ordnance, re
garding the cause of the Carton disaster at 
Chicago, fa which several soldiers were 
blown np : •• The explosion at Chicago re- 
salted from defective pioneers fa the base 
percussion fuses of the 3 62 shell. Every
thing indicated that the light battery offi
cers hed need great care with reference to 
the peeking and transportation of their 
ammunition, end the defect discovered wee 
one that the

v
, A

1 ■ terday
•rend-8. C. Scholefield at

long continued ill-health 
Jime had been on a visit ■■ 

Small end H. a Edwards* 
®®*ding to letters received 

Mr. Scholefield hi 
hospital et Kamloops for m
Rnllü.Ve,ri0Q,>newM ®1SiSWirSai

S?lTSfcssaPriest 1870, by the it

Westminster and Kamloops, 
sion of Ven. Archdeacon St 
England fa 1891 he tool 
-James’ perish in this civ 
autumn ef the same year ac 
torahip of St. Paul’s fi^uim, 
«ffiçre will be as follows: H< 
-Sam; burial of the dead.

theCut two slips each 9% by 6 inches. 
Then across the edge of each paint a 
narrow band of gold bronze and a little 
above it another of green or red, -accord
ing to the color of the skin. When 
the bands are dry, paint the disks in 
bronze of different bnt harmonizing 
tints and tile letters in gold.

Beam the two pieces together at the 
sides and stitch them actoss 1 inches 
above the loose edge. Then cross the

a:
V

THE TARIFF CONFERENCE.
Washington, Aug. 8 —The “to-morrow” 

upon which the tariff conference have been 
for week* promising an agreement at last 
gives promise of reallsitipn. When the 
tariff conferees adjourned at a few minutes 
before 6 o’olcck to-night, it, was the. under
standing that at the session to-morrow 
morning all the details should be arranged 
end the Republicans could meet to 
thé afternoon, end be Informed of whet 
their Democratic oollesgnw had done. One 
of the meet prominent managers of the party 
fa the senate made the empbatio statement 
that to-morrow weald see the end of the 
eoafonnoe, and that by night there would 
be either agreement or general breakup of 
the conference.

; 8t.
some

y could not have been expected 
to anticipate. The defective fusee Were 
manufactured In Frankfort arsenal to 1886, 
and the ordnance department accept all re. 
sponsibiUty of the disaster. Steps have 
been takea to remove all the defective fhsta „ ■■
issued, and to replace them by others con- Ridgeway, Ang. 8.—Ten thousand people
tafatag a plonger operating upon an entirely attended the Liberal rally at Crystal Beech,

S S*the ®hore ot Ltke Erie, near here. Hon.rrenos will to future be hopes- Rlobard Harcourt, Mr. Paterson, of Brent,
and the members fer Welland fa the legis
lature and eemmoas, delivered addresses.

v crackers, are excellent far breakfast 
A box of powdered borax should al

ways be kept on the sink shelf. A little 
added to the water in which dish towele 
are washed will help muoh to keep 
them clean and at the same time keep 
one’s hands soft and smooth.

V»m
such an w 
alhle.” 7l

mejMfactn’rm'uii agricultural1"Infplementa Muxtoia, Aug, 8.—Dr. Chas. Bell h

m
' — Children are fond of tarts made of 

Splitting fresh milk crackers and filling 
with a liberal supply of jelly. Socfi 
tacts are nice far picnic lunches.

Wm,
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